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What is Gasification 

 Gasifica�on is a process some�mes 
referred to as par�al or semi-combus�on 

 Gasifica�on is a method that extracts 
energy from many different organic or 
biomass materials 

 A device used to accomplish this is called a 
GASIFIER 

 Gasifica�on is not combus�on; it has the 
poten�al to extract more energy than 
direct combus�on, much like a car that gets 
30 miles per gallon compared to a car that gets 20 miles per gallon 

 If you have on-site need for heat or energy (process heat, boilers, drying, etc.) WasteMASTER can 

help you save on energy costs.  

 Materials that previously would need to be sent to landfill can now be converted into energy, 

dras�cally reducing your energy expenses.   

 WasteMASTER takes your trash and gasifies it with bio-mass. Corn is an excellent biomass, 

though wood pellets, wood chips, and paper products can also be used as fuel.  

 Bio-mass is readily available, o�en at no cost to you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How WasteMASTER Saves you GREEN…. 



 

  

WasteMaster is a double environmental winner:  

1. it can convert almost any biomass waste material into fuel for easy localised disposal 

2. the patented downdra� design burns so cleanly that it meets / exceeds all United States 
EPA emissions levels 

 The resul�ng gasifica�on creates extreme heat, lending itself to safe and easy power genera�on 
that provides electricity and heat to process the fuel prepara�on  
and delivery system, as well as offering substan�al excess to  
put back into the local power grid for facility use or revenue, 
where permi�ed 

 Modular design allows flexible applica�ons from 200,000  
Btu output to over 10,000,000 Btu output 

 For some of these reasons, along with many  
others, the University of Iowa is currently  
installing a WasteMASTER gasifier at the Oakdale  
Campus in Iowa City, USA 

“We selected the WasteMASTER down-dra� gasifier because it safely breaks down the toxic organic 

chemicals that might be present in the fuel due to it’s patented design.  This allows us to use a much 

wider range of biomass fuels.  It is also the only system we found that is expressly designed to use 

treated seed corn, which is both widely available and inexpensive per BTU generated.” 

Professor Albert Ratner, The University of Iowa 

   

 

 

 

A�er that all the cash saved is put directly into your pocket! 

How Does This Affect Your Bottom Line? 

We can offer a lease program or financing which 

means during your payback period you may  

not have any out of pocket expense 



 

  

Benefits of WasteMASTER Gasification 

 Reduces exis�ng energy costs by subs�tu�ng low or no-cost fuels for natural gas or propane 

 Expandable and scalable to produce heat and power for small or large scale opera�ons,  
manufacturing and more 

 “Green Fuel” renewables may qualify for money-saving tax credits 

 Reliable, inexpensive and cost-effec�ve technology 

 Reduces waste accumula�on and long-term damage to the environment 

 Advances growing trend toward u�lising renewable sources of energy and becoming less  
dependent on foreign fuel sources 

 Saves you and your company money! 

Patented technology: We patented the mechanism that enhances co-flow opera�on and uses co-
flow as a “scrubber” – meaning the air / fuel flows in the same direc�on that allows the reduc�on of 
fuel at a slower rate, thus it burns off the tar whilst also allowing more �me for the pollutants to 
break down. 

Clean burning with green energy produc�on: Downdra� gasifica�on produces naturally cleaner 
emissions than updra� or fluidised bed gasifica�on. We've essen�ally patented using downdra�  
gasifica�on as a non-parasi�c scrubber. Virtually all scrubbers take energy out of the output  
equa�on:  WasteMASTER’s process adds energy to the output equa�on.  

Wider variety of fuels: It greatly increases the range of types of fuels that can be gasified, especially 
including so-called "dirty fuels" that are high in hydrocarbons, such as oil or synthe�c materials 
made from petroleum that cannot ordinarily be gasified due to emissions. Addi�onally, we offer a 
small updra� gasifier located next to the WasteMASTER that can slowly combust addi�onal fuel 
sources not possible in the WasteMASTER, with the resultant syngas sucked directly into the 
downdra� WasteMASTER to enhance its gasifica�on. The emissions from these fuels (paint and oil 
filters, metal with wood, etc.) would normally not be acceptable; but since those gases are fed  
directly into the WasteMASTER they are then cleanly burned off, well within legal limits. 

WasteMASTER’s Unique Selling Points 



 

  

Higher BTU output: Especially when combining the dirty fuels with the clean burning (biomass) 
fuels.  Biomass fuels differ marginally in BTU output, but adding hydrocarbon dense fuels (i.e. dirty 
fuel) can increase gasifier output by 20%.  

Lower cost: The equipment is rela�vely inexpensive to build, simple to operate, is reliable and has a 
long-life. Second, it adds to clean-energy output by combining the gasifica�on of biomass with the 
burning and / or gasifica�on of dirty fuels, thereby reducing or elimina�ng land fill costs and other 
forms of waste disposal.  

Size:  The maximum output of a single gasifier is approximately 2.5 MBtu/hr, with a footprint  
possible of less than 200 sq�. The design enables easy downsizing to 500,000 Btu/hr (0.5 MBtu/hr.) 
with an even smaller footprint. Gasifiers can be u�lised in modular configura�on (combining  
mul�ple units) and can be expanded to provide an output of virtually any size desired. 

Less manual input: The input is virtually iden�cal to feeding solid biomass fuel into a boiler firebox, 
a process that can be automated. 

Value proposi�on: The char produced is highly valuable as an agricultural soil supplement: assis�ng 
in moisture reten�on and increasing the humic content of the soil -  It should be noted that different 
types of biomass produce different types, amounts and quali�es of char. 

The Professionals’ choice: Engineers at the University of Iowa’s College of Engineering, Seamans 
Centre in Iowa City, helped design and build the WasteMASTER gasifica�on system as the only unit  
integrated with one of their campus boiler systems and now used as the academic standard to be 
studied by the department’s students as an integral part of the curriculum.  

The professor who oversaw the project and now manages the  
unit is head of our scien�fic advisory board. 



 

  

Finally, Who Would You Rather Pay? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gasification Energy 

OIL COMPANIES WASTE  
REMOVAL 

LANDFILL 

OR YOU 

Conver�ng your trash  

into cash 

Eco-Friendly Branding 
“Increasing numbers of people are deciding  

whether or not they use a company based on  

how eco-friendly they are.  This means that it is  

becoming more and more important that  

businesses make being green a part of their brand.” 

Gasifica�on turns waste into fuel. 

Stop burning money and start 

burning biomass! 



 

 

 

Global enquiries:      North American enquiries:  

E. Hugh Pettman      Mark I. Cohen  

pettman@soleco-technology.com    mark.cohen@soleco-technology.com 

+61 458 588 411      +1 510 383 9762 

 


